
SPAIN,—Tho f'febamber ofDeputies on the
3d inst. voted- of the first article of-the bill
relative to the e;traordinary powers demanded
by ministers for the defenee ofthe kingdom.
The article.was itopted bya vote of 162 to 51
—majority for ministers, 108. The second ar-
ticle was under *missions on' the 4th. Med-

irid was tranquil. t
NAPLEs.—Letkers datedat Naples, 3d March

state positively thatthe Due de Sena Capriole,
and in fact the whole of the Ministers, had re-
signed. e.

The packages ;conveying the adviees, says
the Star, were received by the steamer Cale-
donia, at Boston! on Monday night, but were
delayed in their transmission to this city.

Death of,Jc,bet Jacob Astor;
John Jacob Astor died in New York, on

Wednesday meek in the eight -fifth year. of
his age. His grgat wealth and 'his intimate
connection with the early commerce of this
wintry, have gin him a world-wide reputa-
tion. He wag the firth among the rich men of
the age; Baron Rkbschild, Louis Philippe, the
Duke of Devonshire, and Sir Robert Peel-only
exceed . him. Hit leaves property valued at

forty millions of dollars, the largest amount of
width, it is suppoied; he has willed to his son,
William B. Astoii He his' bequeathed the
sum of$350,000 ifor the establishment ofFree Library, tote called, 60 Aston I.IItRA-
IT, of which Dr. '-i-Cogswell, who has resiSed
with him for going' years, is to be librarian.—
The Cost of the bgilding is limited to $60,000.
It is rumored that):he ties willed large sums to
religions secieties,lhaspitals, and benevolent in-
stitutions, ineludiitg the German Emigrant
Association, Fritx; Green Halleck, the poet,Washington Irving, the historian, and Mr.
Brace, the latter for thirty years a clerk in theoffice of the decoaied.

He came to Attierica at the request of his
brother Henry, wfitt was in the employment of
a butcher is this city. He soon obtained work
With a furier, and ll:laving his earnings started
out among the Intitans on his own account, ex-
eNanging trinkets; or furs, and by this means,
with the aid of hisbrotherHenty, who bad es-
tablished himself so a butcher, ho was enabled
to open a -store, asA)er the following advertise-
ment from the Nelii York Daily Advertiser, of
January 2d, 1789

JOON JACOB Akroa, at No. 81 Queen St.,
next door but one to " The Friends' Meeting
house," has for sale an assortment of Piano
Fortes of the newelit construction, made by the
best makers in Ldadon, which he Will sell onreasonable terms. He gives cash for all kinds
of Furs, and has ft* sale a lot of Canada Bea-
Ter. and Deaver Cotting, RSecoon Skins, 3r.e.

Thii house.- yet! standing with a modern
boat, is now Na ;362—Pearl street. In six
years he amassed $250,000, principally by the
fur trade, and in 11309 founded the Americ'an
Far Company, ent4•-•ing largely into the Canton
wade, ezekanging tuts for teas.

Much ofhis immense estate has been amess'd
by speculations in land in the new States—he
bought large tractilefore the country was set-
tled, and aAd thei at high prices to settlers.
Ile leaves his executors $5,000 each per an-
num, and we- undtivstand that to prevent any
breach of his will, heexecuted deeds a few days
ago fur nearly all his 'real property. His be-
nevolence did not It:end far, and in proportion
to his means, we never had a wealthy citizen
who did less, in hisilifeticrk* promote chari-
tahlP, riligions or -objects. Mrs.
Astor died about tijgltteen'yeays . ago, leaving
two sons and foiealt*hters. ,Two of the
daughters have sinee,ated. The second son
has beet imbecile fiiiniVftlt."-Z:N. P. paper.

•

Electors for President.
The following thble Of the number of Elec-

toral votes to which each State will be entitled
at the ensuing election, will beuseful fur fre-
quent reference during,the campaign
Maine, • l'. - 9 Alabama, Ei
New Ilampshiri,.• ! 6 Mississppi, 6
1%-rmout, ' i 6 Ohio, ..

_ 03
Massachusetts, ;12 Itmisiana, 6
Rhode Island, t'. 4 Kentucky, . 12
Connecticut, - ; 6 Tennessee, 13
New York, 536 Indiana, 19
New Jersey, ; 7 Illinois, 9
Pennsylvania, '-26 Missouri, 7
Diaware, • :, ,3 Arkansas, 3
Manland, 8 Michigan, 5
Virginia, 'r 174,Florida, 3
North Carolina, i•llrTexas, - 4
South Carolina, i 9- lowa, • 4
Ge9rgia, --;10 Tota, -186,1111, iotal,

To the above; inall-likelibood, will be added
Wisconsin, with Alb. votes. •

%dile Shipwreck t!—OacHandred Live: Lost
itl)aroa, March 25, 1848.

The bark Attrons,; reported by the Highland
Nfary. atoNew York, as taking on board partof
the passengers of the British ship omega, from
Liverpool, ( published in an issue of Saturday.)
arrived at H.afifax,:ion Saturday last, with 73
of these utifottunuts people, Lasing landed 33
at Canso, amid the remainder, about sixty having
died on beard. sany of the survivors are
suffering from sicknsa. During the last sev-
enteen' days they were on bi"ard the Aurora,
the all,-,-,-;,7,;,: of food was limited at 21 ounces
of bread, and a wine glassof water each day to
every one onboard. : The British brig Barbara,
Capt. Skinner, froNew York for ,Cork, with a
cargo of corn, took on-board about

,
150 more

on the 11th of Febitnary, and- afterwards bore
may for New Fonndland. On the 2d ofmarch,
the steamer Bibetnia. Capt. Shannon; from
New York, via Halifax, hove in sight; a signal
of distress was made; the steamer bore down to
the Barbara, whet'},' the captain of the vessel
acquainted the steilimer that they were out of
water, and it wair,:fttrther added, that 'there
were 150 persons of board dying forwant of
aater----to which die, captain's reply from the
steamer was, " theii is the land; go there and
get it"—and then gassed on without showing
any inclinatir, or ibaking any effort to render )
them assists eel, though the wind was blowingiti
off the land so strongly at the time that it was a
impossible to make4t. In attempting toreach a
Bt. Johns,N.F. thee mistook the land and drif- r
ted into a cove at the entrance of Petty Har- t'
low, N. F. and weni, ashore, and, on account of, ii
the heavy surf, straek a cliff and stove a holeik fi
her how Thirty five individuals managed to areach the shore, and in about five minutes sifter,
the Barbara felLovdr and went down, carrying.dwith abortaboon handrail and fi fty souk tl1*an whom wai4apt. Skinner, of the B. 14

The Missisaip4 in its onward coupe, hasforted our contemporary of tbo Helena Jour-Nal to change his location. In In, paper oftie 2sid nit., the editor of the Journal says"Where our office; was two weeks ago, nowryas the Mississippi. Out ofrespect to this
river we had to leive, and the building we oc-cupied bad to he inoved.

Dr. G. G. Vaughn's Vegetable Litilontrip. 1

ii , Mixtur , the Great American Remedy is '
it ting the notice of the principal papers

myth country. Not a journal 'of any
- peetabi ity, but what has commented upon
1--grest me of this medicine. It Las been
. . u all over the world, and his earned

iiiset.434:lfa reputation never before-equalled by
. **dei the line,inthis or any othercountry.
The s 'es, told of its singular poster over

I" *mile of very nature, to serve to strengthen
h - tenet' hat magic has an agency in the mat-

, and.t farts as -they stand forth in] the
' oftli noonday, stripped of all entbelislil

Is
m nts,--are truly startling. No other medieinO
is -ver th 'ht of in many of our most pripn-
lo , v . &atoms, andthe voices wemight

is of millions, cured ofall kinds:Of
Co Plain are heardin its praise. Bee;
co nits,

plain,
on Agents ofthe Great American

Reinidy " Lithontriptic Mixture and get Mpainphet. t

LUMBER WANTED.
ofour subscribers, or any one wishing

to st4Ueribe, for the Northern Democrat, and
wisbiig to payin Lumber, will oblige ns very
Inttob7 bringing it soon. A few hundred
feet inch and inch and• a quarter Pine.wsoate
ed

Fh ?kyr leportalDittle
Si. Loma, March 3LWe hive advices from Santa Fe to the 19thFebruary, which is a week later'than broughtby Lieut. Thorp on Tuesday last.

On the 13th a rumor had reached Santa Fe,that Col. 11(418 had been attacked st Ce.eiraby4000 Mexicans, and bad lost 90 men. Gene-
ral Pierce, with 500 men, marched promptly tohis relict

Tl*, late arrival does notparticularly confirm
this, but says Gen., Pierce was at El Passe ad-vancing on Chihuahua, with 1500 men.

It was rumored that Gen. Urrea Was march-
ing against Chihuahua, by the way of Sonora,with a large force. brit thir is doubtful. •

The rote from Saute Fe is much impeded
by snow, and with it the recent returning spartyhave look many muels.'

Thorp met Fisher's express on the sth ofmarch, in grestdistress, havmgsuffesed severe-ly from cold.
Edward Thorp was shot deadat Port Sinn&ding, recently, by Jules Waters. This is thesecond of the Thorpe killed lately.
A' New Infts.—A correspondent ofthe Mas-

sachusetts Pkitighman, advocates the introduc-tion ofwhat he terms "rail paths," by which he
means milroads substantial enough only forlight hand cars. His.plan is to establish such
paths from village to village, reaching to rail-
road ilepots. , The of ject of this Would be 'to
eatenil the benefits of the railroad system to
all parts of the country. He says thit if a
railroad or manufacturing village touches even
the remote part of a town or county; the busi-
ness at once abandons the centre, and coupon-
trates there. ' The family who live at a rail-
road depot,or at a sea port, now have anadvan-
tage above a family on a tarm or in a village
twctity-five or thirty miles from a populous
centre, such as they did not once hare. The
family at the depot or sea port can go one
hundred miles in' the cars or steamboat moreeasily than the latter family can travel twenty-
five er thirty miles, at all seasons of the year;
and they bare a still greater atkantage in the
despatch and regularity of conveying goods."

So far as the advantage resul.ing from the
case orconvcying merchandise and produce is
concerned, he thinks it could partly be coun-
terbalanced by the suggested rail paths. He
estimates that a loaded car weighing 1250 lbs.
(common one horse waggons weigh about 360
lbs.) couldibe moved forward by a single man,
on a level road, at the rate ofst miles an hour.This isevidently exaggerated, for a common
man would find it difficult to move himself aloneforwai d at that rate.

But without adopting the above calculation,
_or the idea crpropulsion by men, the plan in
the main does 4auwir as eteellcnt, especially
for thickly settled portions of the country.
Rail paths, stretc hing :dung roads moderately
level, could be used, it seem to Us, to great
advantage. Each farmer contributing to the
project might have his own car, and have;the
right o travelling upon the road whenever be
chose. ifa singletrack only was laid, a reg-
ulation might be adoptedthat for half the day
the travelling should be' in one direction, 'and
for the other half in 'the other directiOn.
Double tracks and frequent turn- nits, ' Would
make the system almost perftct. ! -

tThe eff tof such an eltcnsi, n of the rail-
road syst m would be to equalize the price
of property through a distinct, to a greater
degree th nat present prevails., Rail paths
would not require to• lc bt ilt very strong, as
compared ith railroads—and the, increase in
the value f land, would in many places be a
fair offset . their cost.— Saturday Post.
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Philadelphia Murder.
, 1 osed, and without doubt, real fiend
tally murdered Mrs. Rademacher,

t,rrt sted. Ile is a Guinan named
l ngfeldt, recently released from Le-

, e and four years impriseement for
Zion Lutheran Church. •He fut-

ed with a 3,1r. Cassel, in the house
ed by Mr.Rademacher, and the Ws-
Mr. Cassel and his wife was very
nst him on his trial.

He is a
the night
then prnc,
his hands
ing hive I.;
shirt ho h
stain on
part front
his. guilt.

.hoetnaker--,-he was not at home on
f the murder till three o'clock, he

• , a basin and water, and washe
nd a part of his apparrel. His cloth-

e found stained with blood. The
d on when he was arrested had a
e bosom—be wore it with the hind
in order to bide the red witness of
A blade of a shoemaker's knife

found in t e btd of Mr. Rademacher, has been
recognized as belonging to Lim, and a dirk
knife is missing from his boarding house.

t is stated that Mrs. Rademacher, had fra-
pnently expressed fears of robbers obtaining
anlentrance through the window in question—-
sa ing that her husband was difficult to waken.
S. e expressed this fear the evening before Ler

rder.
1• to mn;
Mrs.
gainst
allnd

rd to
got big

ives are said to be revenge. Mr.
ademaeber were important witncss-
im the time of his conviction be-
to, and he had several times been
car revenge upon them as soon as

*berty.
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EXPLOSION-DREADFUL LOSS of
he boiler attached to the Hope
the Central Falls, Rhode Island'
Thursday, throwing the main buil-

ruins. Fortunately, most of the
ere at dinner at the time, but the
is nevertheless appalling. Eight

already been dug out, being the
Lix men, a .woman anda boy. .Six

probably perished beneath the

ding into
rmen4" 1lo of lif,
es bay

re sins of
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plartierlitt Philadelphia.—William Brethel,
of iPhi ade Itia, killed hie wife on Saturday
night by c tting her throat with a razilr. He
eubsequen ly made an ineffectual attempt to
take hit o n life with the same razor.
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DISPIIII4IIA,- Al.O ALL
LlNinslingo compLAINTEI are invariablyrelieved
by 4YIIIB/3' PILLS. ; A single (fifty cent or
Dollar) Package used in accordance wialudi-reeti‘ms will demonstrate their valuable char=actet •

--

In on' the 23d ult., by the Rev.
M. Hoag, Dr. IRAN. HAWLEY, of Mont-

rotie, and Miss FLAviLts HOAo.
In B4idgewater, March 29, 1848, by Rev. H.

A4Riley. Mr. HORACE A. DEANS, of Frank--

Hai' to Miss FRANCES ELIZABETH STROUD,
of'the former place.

In Mlmtrose, on the 27th tilt., by Rev. Asa
Wools, Mr. Soto ms A. Ilunn, to Mrs.Li.:tuta. 0. SPENCER, all of Montrose.

In Btuintrim, on the 30th ult., by Eld. E. Stur-deiant, Mr. JAMES B. STURDEFANT. and
Mips JoszrutNE Z. Mown"-, all of Brain-
tritn.

On flip 2d inst., by Eld. D. 'Dimock, Mr. Za-'
BINA E. SPROUT, of Bridgewater, to Miss

. Mita E. NICHOLS, of Nicholson, Wyoming
Co, Pa.

JURY LIST,I a Drawn for April Term, IS4B.
• GRAND JURORS. •

Auburn—Thomas Adams. •

BriLdgewater—John W. Warner.
• IlniOklyn— Horace Thayer.
C.illroril —Jas. Ch •mhers, Alfred Merriman,

Sidnri), G. Oram. Daniel R. Tiffany.
ChOconut—James Pierce. .
DiMock—John Foster.
Gibion— Gordon E. Abel.
GraAt Bend Gruel Johnston. •
11.4ford--'Fyler-Carpenter, Arta Sweet:Le4riz Peleg C. Hopkins, Adney C. Tomp—-

kins..Warren 111.Tingley.Libioty—John Hannegnn.
Muldletown—Edward Bray, Robert W. Coo-

ky.
Rub—Samuel Horton. Hugh Redding.
Springville—George Cooper, Thomas Nich-

olson,;
Thinnson —Jonatha n Gelatt.

TRAVERSE JURORS.Auburn—Daniel S. Avery, Joseph, Beninger,Henri; Brown, Joseph Carlin, Daniel Carter,
Sam*King.

Bridgewater—Amos Burrows, Latham Gard-ner..l4hn Harrington.
Brooklyn— Washington Bagley,ll..xlbey, Jew-

ett, Slitnyel D. Townsend.ChtiConut—Michael Donly 3d, Amos Heath,
Michael Kaine Jr.. Francis Quinn.

Cl4ird—Alanson Halsted, Ablith T. Juslin.Jame 4 Wells.Diatock—Elisha T. Tiffany.
Forest Lake—Joshua West.
Gibson— Henry S. Barriger, Jacob Dutcher.'
Great Semi—Nelson Baker, Sheldon Stud-

ilard,•Dayid Thomas.
ileiiick—Elisha [larding.
Hailord—Leonard Titus, Edwin Tingley. .
Jestiar—Samuel 13ertbolf, Jonn Bedell, AssOlmsted.
Jackson—Obed Nye.
Lei-ins—Din Payne.
Latirop— David Wilmarth.
Midilletown—John S. Birchard.
Motifrise—WalterPullet, William .1. Mul-

tord, M. Simmons.
NeW Milford—Waller Olmsted, David War. ,

net. ;

Springville—WiNinth L. Avery. William B
Ilandtick, Seth Starks, A. M. Scott.

SiiviPr Luke—Banotti T. Gage, Benjhmin 11
Gn

Th*snn— Nab:lntel .1. West. •

New Advertisements
Thedrem Rules for cutting Ladies' presses

firaalp at THIS OFFICE.

DENTISTRY.
rig.. U. Smith, Dental Sargon, will
-IJ, to found its until, at Searle's Hotel on Mon-1days a,Fd Tuesdays of each week, fully prepared toperforiti all *lads of operations in Dental Surgery.-1
Ile @stir Ira himself that his plate work, (teeth set up-
.n gold plate) is equal to any to be found in this
countrt. To bear him out in the above assertion, he,
refers *Ma the atmeast confidence to his numerouspatronslin this vicinity. All his work is warranted,
and as in encouragement, to those afflicted with dc-
cayed teeth, he will assure them that he can so clean
and 64thern a ith gold and other foil, as to preserve
them tar years, ifnot during life. None can so wellappreciate good teeth as those who are depriied of
them, Otncti by early attention to them, much agonyand mtatification (to say nothing of health and an
(greasily breath.) can be avoided. There certainly
can bejno economy in avoiding a good Dantivt

14-6mo

TOEY HAVE COME!
Scott's Superb Report of

TigLORS' FASHIONS,
Rave arrived at the shop of

LOcke & Jameson,
T 11)1Tfirm are now 'prepared ,to execute
work iliccording to the New York style, for the
Spring. & Summer of 1848. Thankful for theextenSlve patronage with which they have been
favor*, they respectfully • solicit the continu-ance of the same. While they acknowledge
no superior tin Tailoring) in this county, they
=all no other of their profession common or uri-
c/eon. 4Cutting done on short notice and warranted to
fit if ;toperly made.

N. B. Shtip over J. B. Salisbury's Store One
door Ekuth of the Post Office.

Gilman, Oenlist& Dentist;
VOPLD inform the citizens of Montrose and.

ficinity, that he intends spending a few
weeks in this plant, and will be happy to wait
upon those who are in need of his services.—
May lin found at D. D. Warner's Hotel.

M4trose, March 29, 1848.

I,i[ FIRST BRIVAL OM
NeW Springand Summer Goods,
T

FOR 1848.
•

el USr received via. New York 4 Erie Rail
Road the cheapest lot of Calicoes, Gingham.;
De Laines, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vesting., &c.
&c. 450. ever offered in this market. Those
wishi4g to obtain the most desirable Goods
at unprecedented low prices will call at 'the
elleapetore of J. B. SALISBURY.

Montrose, March80, 1848.

IMMO •-- •
•

•fROCLatTION••
wIREIR.E/103. the Hnnornble W—ILLIAMJESIMAP,.-Presidento(the court of 1:11yer andSernftner. end .Genetnt ;Delivery. Coon ofVaitarteißessiims of thePence, and Court ofCommon Pleas, and- Orphliin's Court,' in theeleveath: Judicial District, Composed of thecnunt:ea of Susquehanna, Wayne. Pike andWyoming, and the, Hons. Calvin Lest and M.C. Tyler. Associate Judges in Susquehannacounty have iisuedtheiri .precepts, bearing date'the 27th day of Januaryilin the jetir o.ollr Lordone thousand eight hundred and forty-eight.land tome directed. for bolding aCourt of Oyerand •Terminer and General Jill Delivery, in theBorough of Montrose, in the,county of Basque-hannaom the third illimday of April instant, ,(heir t he 17th day.) .Notts' is therefore herby ,givea to the Coro.ner. indices of the Peace, and Constablesotthesaid. Obintfiaf Susquebannaj that they be thenavd there-in the ir proper penions, at ten o'clockin thesforenhoo of said day, *kb their records,and other remembrance', to dothoeeldatast te,hicb-to their offices appertain tobe done..And those who are bound by reeog. 1niz inept to prosecute against the prisoners thatare or ablate in the Jail 01 said county or'Supqnsitiona, are to be then and there to prose-cute against them as will be just.Dated et Montrose the 3d slay of April. in theyear, of our Lord otielbotnand eight hun-dred and . forty-eight,

N. C. WARNER, Sheriff:
•

-

. . List of Was,
RzmA INING jn the Post Officeat Montrose, 'Pa., April 1, 1848.

Martin Otis PArdricN-Albert Mitegrin Lawrencellowell4fliMissearoline Murphey MathewS. ! Mathews D.tvidamnion Philander MeKinstry Jobe VBilitlitin Jonathan— Mack :JunaiBusholl Ddi;id Mory.GilesCflrestW.r Tyler Morse Levi PIlarnse./iimeg Owens NancyDunne( 'Elijah Patrick Miss NI LBliss fr Potts 4,,hn
B4riteritihe - Psyne N GBeebe Lemuel. • Platt 81'Birge William L '
Birhcotlt Theiciti G nitric* Henry LIllacketer Anthony : Robbins F ABedel Stephen Russel Benjaminflute litho Rogers Samuel Jr '

, Cady John .Reed 'D H
Conrad- Frederick Robbins Chas. RCKiibbt'James or A- Richmond Edwardreunite ' Rua -WI JeremiahcicAmtGePrge F. Relltdefi WilliamClemons Miss Kale A Robbiel Muss Abigail .Cditifiald Geo. 0 '

R.Deans Miss MargaretJ Stebbins SillyDear John Jr. Sullivan ThomasDives William Stuart.DanielDairisJohn W Bt,ith WilliamEvers;(TorenShearer Revd John 2Fish Ebenezer • Simmons Ira
Fuller E C Siephenson John

1- 1 Skinner Jacob 241Granger MISS Eliza Skelp'William
Ann , Sines•Hermae •

Garry.Patrick Tritkabury Isaac S
'Herkimer W diet IA Tyleei Cordelia
U.-ilbtirn Bidwell or / T wining T. A
S. Rooners - f Turner Edwin
Hunt Cornelius R 2 Thonipsori Mrs. W GHobbs Nelson T.ivreSenil Saninel D
Holly .WSham C Warei WilliamIlltirdSolomon A alker Enoch
Hill Reuben eaten Philip G
ilickli•George oltiarn Geo:
Johrinßenj. -A... Shams Henry W

_ _......'Loa, llary Williams Anson
Lord Irsegit P Walters JamesWitlrifiry Nancy -31 - Warner SamuelLindstey Amherst Williams 0.1
Long Geo. W Woolsey Joseph B
Litogoliorace . Yo,ing Miss Sarah

*.z• H. J. WM.-P. le,

FRANCE REVUTIONIZED,
The Tailor, with his bodkin wrote,

L-a=—, what a plaCe to sponge a coat."

JOHN GROVES the Celebrated fashioaahle
Taylor is stillaltveand ready. to accommodate
his old customers and citizens of Susquehanna
County genera/Iy. who may favor him with a
call. The world must be aware that the said
GROVES has a peculiar knack in cutting.
stitching, and finishing—which is not possessed
by any other in these tchere4tauts. He is now
ready to accommodate the Public with all the
variety of niceties in the way of dress in ac-
cordance with' the latest and most approved
London and Paris Fashions, Also. N. York and
Philadelphia. Come on boys and see the
Elephant. Dreis coats, Frock coats, Hunting
coats and Sack coats particularly for conveni..
ences. Pants, Vests and every variety,of Gen.
tlemens wearing apparel, formed and framed
in style. Sty/s is the word. tutting done
by me warreated loft if properly made up.

J. GROVES. T. M.
Montrose, March 29.1848.: 13m3

PLO U GHIA.
ANEW assortment of Ploughs and Plough

castings, including the most desirable
patterns just received and for+sale at Bingham.
ton prices, by '

" BURRITT.
New Milford, March 27, 1848.

VALUABLE ' FARM
To be sold at Orphan's Court Sale.
BY an Order from the Orphan's Court of
Susquehanna County the well known and val-
uablefarm lately owned and:occupied by JA-
I3EZ HYDE late of ELLA tdwuship, deceased,
will be sold at Public Vendue on ,

Iltairsdayrthe 13th day of April
next, at one o'cloak- in ,the afternoon. Said
farm lies in the township of *ash ia,the coun-
ty of Susquehanna, and containing one hundred
and silty one well; or thereabouts, with about
125:acres improved and on which there is a
2 story dwelling house, a saw mill, (lately re-
built,) barn, a' geed orchard, ace. Most of
said land is of an excellentquality and &bout
100 acres of which, are flit or bottom land.

Also at the . same tone and place another
piece or parcel -of land' adjoining the above,
containingone hundred acres 'or thereabouts
with about seventy-fiveacres improved, having
thereon a dwelling; house, a him and a building,I'erected for a tannery.: Said farms are well wa-1
:tere4l and eke well.adapted to grain-raising orsgrazing. ,They will be Old Aogether or sepa-
rately to suit pure risen, en;;the day of sale.
An indisputable • e will be given. Sale on,
:the premises on T uraday, April 13, 1848.

Terms of Sale—-
- $lOO on the ,day of lisle, ,;11000 oil the confirmation- of the sale sad

the giving- 4441 w deed. Theresidue in .2 equal
annual payments nth inter* from the Pilla
of the deed, on the -first days:of April 1840and
1850. , ,, THOS. 'JOHNSON,

, ,Aoiminisf,rstqr do tanis Isom,
. of Jibes Hyde, dee'd.

Marth 20, 1840 ;

DIANK DFFOSs .suj►erliir In neatness to
AtI„ART ever before offered tit these ' digging,'
just printed and fey palest ibis altos. •

rmai

ENE
Register's -Nolleti.cl

PUBLIC No ice is hereby given t 4 alions concernedhobs (011Owitg Zoete% tgoksmaylatweif New Milfeirdship, deceased. "' •
URIAII7.CLINTON, Execii

- Abel Wright. Jr:, late Cifthe Boraullidaff. decesad. 1. T.I.ANGDON..rIdWilliams Ckrehmil, latebfThomson towdeceased. MILTON TINGLEY, AdJimahenlnteniCtiffordtosaishiceased. 'ZIRA' BURNS;
ELERY WRNS, '

Ebenezer B
deceased..

roan , late of Great Bead lbw
• " LYMAN TROWBRIBGE, Ad

Bimoa Marey. late of Lenox townsh‘SHORAEL DIMOCK. AdThat the accountants have settled Oscounts in the Register's °Mee in mail r;County of Susquehanna,and that the 4m,by presented before•the Judgescol the OrpCourvat Montrose, on Monday the 17th dApril next, for confirmation wld ntlowanWALTER POLLET, RekistRegiiiter's Office, •
Montrose, March.l3,lBo.

- 1
FARM roitTsiLE.fin1-RE undersigned, 'Executors of EBROWN; late of the township of Br.in the county of Susquehanna; deceasiti,expose to sale at public vondue, on Wedn -

the 12th day of April, next; it one 410,the afternoon-all "that plett orparnet oflate the estate ofRua Brown aforesaid, afive miles from Montrose, containing-fifty sacres, with allowanee for ',Tuts,. with 4, fhouse and barn, corn-house, &young-mid t
ty orchard. Terms made known °nil,of sale. E. 43:13m:0;1;1.pr 4• L. G. BROWN, rs

• 1Brooklyn, March 6, .1848.

CLOVER SEED, both of the large aidkinds, fOr-a.ile by .x • H. SUMNew Milford, March Bth 1848.

Elmtutor's Sietilee.
NOTICE is hereby given•to all moon.debted to the Estate of FANNY TrABURL dec'tl, lateofBrooklyn town4himake inimediate payment ',and all peraqnsing against bald Eitate are request
present them to the auhactito:re for settleMARVIN L. MASK. . Eti~cutLYMAN -W. KELLUM,

Brooklyn. March 13, 1818. •

YOUNG LINES' 841
HE Spring Teton Of the Young 4.. aSchool at Montrose, conducted by Miis

LAE% wilLcornutence on Monday. April% 1
Common English Studies,dtes, 12History. Botasy.. Nat. Philos. /Annie. 3Algebra of Geometry, - 4Painting ter Drawing. (Fints.) 3Latin or French,
Music on the Pifno

, 8
Use of do 2Board one inner and fifty meta per week.trees. March 15..1848. •

%tiV 4, 1L,R !LETTLE\
Alot oritiripriorfire pail kettles justire(

Torquato by.H. BlinnNew Na Had Feb. 29, 1848;

WONOERFUL !it
CLEAR THE WAYFORTHi N.Y.:41 E. R. R

00on; mazarrack.
CaTTON

1
cLotru. 41.7,0, -

yard. -

G,I44ICCIES, 20 pia. tor one dollar.
.soon et the cheap cash store of

J.LIO
March Bth 1848.

91EAS-1111ore of that first rata 5 shillin
and some at only one dollar tor-6 Om

Also ?Albs. Sugar for one dollar selling
J. Lto '•

GARDEN SEEDS, A good assorttne
eluding Shakers, fresh and chearo,at

J. LYO.

NEW 101k. & ERIE RAIL 110
THROUCHI TO 'PORT TERVIC

MOE subscribers are receiving a ;erg.
•1 dition to their stock of goods whiffs
ing been purchased at this season, wall
in market are very loaf, tire determined t
a little cheaper than the cheapet•

Thankful for the liberal petronaget he
fore bestowbd on us, we cordially Wyk.
friends and the public generally io cal(an
us. B, CEIANfILD

R. C. SIMPSON
E. W. ROSE.I

DRY Goods of every description; B
cloth& Csssemer of the best

superior lot of Vestings, 20Q pieces PrOts
61 to 15c ts. per yard, Cashmeres & Del
rquilly low. The_ right kind of Sheeting
cts. per yd. F. B. C. fe...!

SiEEMES

GROCEIIIES.—Loaf, Crushed and Bj
Sugar. -Tea of a variety of

and very cheap, Coffee 'from 9 to 121-
per pound. cassia, Pepper, Spite. Wifek:
&c. F, B. CA.

BOONS a -STATIONERY. •

Alarge stock of Ipoka,&-Stationery,
Books. Envelopes,. Cnrifs & t,

Books, School Books, W itinß and Wee
Paper. ! 'P. B. C,

.

1 Glass twions sizes00 B"ell
' 'ilk retail. -Stoyei, Tin wail in

usual varietyould sellingvery low. sF. B. C.+
1:84$:

F11141411„ARAIOIVAI. OF

NEW .GOOD,
ranzoir 1%024 I= 9:

VIA. N. T. & Z. RAIL ROAR.

THE undersigned. take pleasure; i
pouncing to theircustomers and the public
emlly that they bate this day received a
pieta assortment of NEW GOODS*
were bought exclusiodyfor Cask; at ,thy pr
low prices in market:and WILLss sol.h,
prondingly cheap tor. Omit, Grain.Butter.
Tallow, %moms 4te.- dbei. ,To our cis
we tenderour thanks for• their liberal: pa
ageand prompt paymentsduring the Sun
and hope for a tamtinuanc,e of the same
'47, assuring them that Goods can bW
of of issOles at soy' other establistimethis etivety,; or wren Binthaniton.

„BENTLEY 4. .14A
Illontroseasa." 1848. -

WANTED-1000 Oniolied Haw; ,y.
J..140

Match `21,1848;

CLOVER{ SEEP • XES, for •

64.1488.V8
. .• • - •

/. !es'
6, IL-.

•

oo
oo
00
00

STIMIEH.ANTI'. 'ACAMIIits -
Tat Opting Term this Ins4tution willcommerigp on • Wed_ sy the 191 b of April'
next. under the ckare A. J. Buel , graduatefrom Madison 'Umber '4. Y.i~. .TVITION .PE .QUARTER.

Writing. Reading.° °graph'''. Ru-dimentsofArithmetic, ograppy andEnglish Grammar. ' I"'Alin Grammar andLOtesone,,'Chem-istry.thilortophy, &deer, Logic andItlietorick, ~ • • 'tAlgebni. Surveyin g, t4eometry,, and 1Astrenomy, 1 • , 4,00
%

. min qrid Greek ohms es. and•French, 5.00 'Music on the Piano Forte [extra.] 1 8.00
; . By order i 1 the Board.

WM. iEgSUP President.Montrose. March 15, 11349

BIPORTANT NNE.
'

hi.CILLL those indebted to the subscriber areelquesied 't iocall and-seats trelte.dEstely eitherthy'tote orpayittertt .
- ' .

,_
D. CLEMONS. .

AlcmtroSe, March 14. 1519 .
..

.

whilatratoet Notice.
OTIOE.ts hereby.giken to ail persons in-debled\to,lhe' (retakeof ELIZABETU

COOK, dedd,\,lateof Jessup Township. to makeimmediaie,paytuent, mid! all persops baying
claims against sild Estate are requested to'pre-
sent themto' the shbseriberfor sattlernent.

ERASINS COOK, Ada*.Jessup, Feb. it), 18.48.'1

MONTROSE\SALOON.
WE, the undersigned- lender -our thanks toth'e peopli; 'generally for the 'extensive
patronage we have tieretolOre received in, ourlino of bu4ness,and would inforrndshem that wehave duel:fun a new and! \

Aatenttt atom,. .

on the flist floor at the west door of J. \N. M—-AI idge's binet Ware est abl ishmenhtwedoorsbf ht;lB.-11Vition'iStore, opposite LL Post &Co's.-Store. Pleasecall and
be happy -fo wait upon you.. io a better style,than we have been atAet to do heretofore. . We'haveone fine room expreality for the Ladies to,
eat Qystet and Pic-ntes,lkc. Also,; we hive
new and splendid style oil China Toys, of aft,kinds, the heist assortmeet that ever was kV
Montrose, !which,vvill be told cheep:

Co-nfectionaves,ltirk Candies, and
Jujube Paste,

upwards offorty-kinds, fresh from New. York.,
Fresh supply of
Nuts, Gives'lles, ritps, Ithrefes, 1141-1

. i• sins, ac.,
as good att ever. MINTS, APILES, &e. ,

ILTGingar-bread, Cake*, Crochets, Herriop
and Cheese. constantly on bend.'

C. BALDWPi at E. BACON.
Watt*, Noy. 5.184'.

LIVRTAIVT I
ALiallose indebted td the subscriber.nit
by note_or book account are earnestly solicit
to call and settle their accounts by the fitment
day of April next and Ore COSTS. Th.."'
who nestectthis dill ma expect an invitaf..
to «Wad er to ihe Captin's Office and mule."

, C. M. SIMMONS.
N. B. The subscriber continues to cat'

on the BoOt and Shoe Milking business at t
old stand, where. thankful for past favors~bsolicits a continuance of thesame. C. M. S.

Montrose. March 13; 1843.

ABOUT!
u.utituovirs. Com

CHEAP,GOODS.
VVE are now recoil/ling additions to our
large stockiof goods, which Comprising (air it proha:
bly does) algreiter variety or articles than any otheirlin the county, we offer to purchasers on the most'lipt:
sonable terms. '

Wanted in exchange for goods arid on debt..pats ati
3s. 6d., anti torn and other kinds of grain, and pro:
duce genctitlly, at the highest market prices.

tl. BURROWS & '
Gibson, San. 17,.18419. • -

_.. WANTED,
sofa Bushels of Qat, at 3s. 6d.
2000 • " ' " Cont . .

~600 : " " Wick Wheat,- ••
-

. L-ALB6l—. .Whent, Bye, Benno, Flax seed, Timothy seat!„
Bees wix Geese feathers. &c. &c..htthe high.,
est mwrket prices, in exchange for goods, or on:
debts, at ate store of

U. BIIRROWS & CO.
J.inuary 17, IEIB.

;

CROGIKERT & GLASS
WAR E .

BURRO WS dr. CO! are receiving a large
supply of Crockery, and Claim. Ware, which theY w ill
sell at much"lower pat:ea-than it haleier been offer.
cal at in this section ofcountry before.;

Enameled cups do sarkera, ls. per sett. . •

Printed do •do , Ss. to 4s. do..
do I 'Tea Setts,- Os. 6d. to.Ba. do.
do ' Dishes; and ,Bakers, 50 per cent.;

and otherf.articles, including tumblers, are.; 30
to 50 per:.*nt. below former prices.

Tavern keeiers, young hoUse keepers. and all other
Ouse keepers., wishing to purchase, will do well, to
call and eiarnine our-stoclw. .

Gibson. January 17. 1840.

11/ P'Sr. Alpacas, at ls. 10d„per Yd. ALSO..
a great va tiety .01 ha ti,lanpne,dress

and Cloaking, very cheap, at theirhare or '• •
U. RURRO W 8 & CO:.

Jan. 17, 048
•

•

Isoo flii, good 'Muscovado at 7 cos. 1
1100 do. do Porto co, " Oi "

600 .do. Doublere fi n d tonf 121 '9

at the stole of U. BURROWS & CO.
Jan. 17;1§1.18. ,

..,:1111f! .eIIEAP .GOODS,
..

_•.JUST ieceivedfrom NeviNerk and with°
said fronanG.lo.3o per OM !exit:than e'er bra-
fore offered in this grateful for. *lt 1
favors. I hope by fair defiling and iota iwilw for
merit IM:l:mut:maga of'those who buy goods in
this maTitct. • ~ • 11.3. i'VEBB.,

• Montrose.. reb.l6. ISIS. ._

iNiPORVANT TO FARMERS !

b1,14-POST dt. C.p. hays now onbaidlag
theft, fist, and Cal? SO% a quantsiy ,

first rate Pkghs and Piqvg4ipoinis, which ettay,
offer for late. to? Cork at tag following ttli
profs— :'t..' ti-Waynecounty Ploughs at 44 .

'l4tighir tni4n Pattern No. 3 -4 Go,
•' " RCA 5 +IRV'

w,eyn4 county ' 44
Also on,: nandu 1114 e wpb igelerataipoWirtleiti

or ligATB AND_ -
which will berldunitsunity; w Inlorilie:dy pay.

- -T] I • PORT. Cl)im9ntroilei'lliatC47• 11140.;'

*2,00

3.00

per-
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